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attending the ribbon cutting ceremonies to open the day surgery program
were fifromorn left dr richard Mandmandsagermandiageriager gerri laverdurelaventure herman Leslestenkojflestenkofftenkoff
dr osamu matsutani and brenda davis

hospital opens day surgery programprogratin
by pauline phillips

for thedm tundra timetinus

A new phase of patient care was
recently initiated at the alaska native
medical center the day surgery
program

day surgery is specifically design-
ed for surgical procedures that are per-
formed in the operating room which
require onigonly a short stay inin the
hospital afterA er patients are released
from day surgery they may return
home if they live locally if they are
from outlying areas they are sent to
quarters for an overnight stay enabl-
ing them usually to return home the
next day

attractive rooms with twin beds
were constructed on the first floor of
the alaska area headquarters
buildingbu ild in across the street fromfrom the
amzimzimedicalmedicafcaf center

originally built inin 1953 the same
year the alaska native medical center
opened its doors this office building
had been built as quarters for
employees of the medical center but
was converted to offices when respon-
sibilitysibi lity for alaska native health care
was transferred from the bureau ofofinoflnin
damdain affairs to the UUSS public health
service in 1955 A small section on
the second floor was retained for
quarters to house some outpatients and
patient escorts from the bush

all indian health service alaska
native areas and community health
aides were informed of the new pro-
gram and shared in its implementation

not all operations can be done inin
day surgery only the physician can
determine which procedures and
which patients will be candidates for
the day surgery program

criteria for selecting patients are
designed to ensure that the patient can
tolerate the procedure and can recover
adequately within the brief time frame
of outpatient surgery

while outpatient surgery has been
available at the medical center it has
been limited to those alaska native
patients residing in the anchorage area
or staying with friends in the city the
new expanded program makes day
surgery available for alaska natives
throughout alaska

when alaska native patients arrive

in anchorage for day surgery they
come directly to the medical center
if they arrive at night they rereport to
the switchboard are checked ininto their
rooms and receive their meal tickets
in the morning they arcare scheduled to
see brenda 0 davis patient care
coordinator day surgery

davis briefs the patients on the day
surgery program and arranges for
their lab tests xrayx ray tests and EKGs
these departments have already been
alerted to expedite day surgery pa-
tientsmientstients after the tests davis escorts
them to the day surgery unit

the day surgery unit isis on the fifth
floor of the medical center which
also contains the operating room suite
and recovery room the patients are
taken to the day surgery preoperative
area where they are interviewed by
nurses

procedures are explained questions
are answered and videotapes are
shown to them appointments are
made with the physician and the
anesthesia department

some examples of the type of day
surgery performed are certain ear
operations cataract surgery herniasheraias
in children dental rehabilitation and
certain orthopedic procedures

nurse manager emila G speer is
in charge of the day surgery unit and
oversees a staffof two nurses the unit
isis open from 663030 aamm to 7 pPMm if
there are any problems in the day
surgery quarters after 7 ppmm the pa-
tients call the emergency room

there isis a large cheerful lounge in
the unit for patients and their families
furnished by the medical centers
auxiliary and a post recovery room
where the patients are taken after they
wake up from anesthesia until they are
ready to leave the hospital

the chairs are specially designed
cardiac chairs that can be raised or
lowered to different positions for the
patients comfort families are en-
couragedcouraged to remainremain with the patient inin
the post recovery room procedures
are scheduled afatifatifat all possible so that
patients leave the hospital by 6306 30
pmp m

there are certain safeguards inin the
day surgery program if a patient
doesnt feel well enough to stay inin the
day surgery quarters they will re

mainmain under observation at the medical
center

the day surgery quarters were fur-
nished by the medical centers auxi-
liary each room contains a reading
lamp AMFMAM FM clock radio with tape
deck and drapes the walls are
decorated with framed drawings
created by alaska native children
two portaportacnbsportacribscribs purchased by the aux-
iliary are also available for infants
having day surgery

another added feature and conve-
nience isis a loungelounge equipped with sofas
and rocker colorcolor television
refrigerator and microwave also fur-
nished by the auxiliary A bulletin
board with instructions for patients and
families is in the lounge

although the quarters are not
handicapped accessible there are
some rooms that have been designed
to make it easier for patients with crut-
ches the quarters are open 24 hours
a day and are security guarded

in the same area isis a branch of the
travelcenterTravel Center where travel ar-
rangementsrange ments can be made once the doc-
tor has released a patient

some benefits of the new day
surgery concept besides saving
money include the ability to schedule
the patients inin advance getting prompt
attention and returning the patient to
home family school or job more
rapidly out of town patients who do
not wish tqaq stay inin the quartersquakers can stay
withjrtrendsjqqd1jpn anchorageahrjqe T


